
QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL
2016 Alan & Veitch Adelaide Hills - Sauvignon Blanc $22.00

2015 Alan & Veitch Adelaide Hills - Grüner Veltliner $26.00

2015 Alan & Veitch Adelaide Hills - Merlot $28.00

2014 Alan & Veitch Adelaide Hills - Cabernet Sauvignon $32.00

2014 Robert Johnson Vineyards Adelaide Hills - Chardonnay $28.00

2016 Robert Johnson Vineyards Adelaide Hills - Pinot Noir $32.00

2013 Il Dittico Adelaide Hills Eden Valley -  
Sangiovese & Cabernet Sauvignon $40.00

2013 Il Trittico Adelaide Hills - 
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Sangiovese $40.00

2015 Robert Johnson Vineyards Eden Valley - Viognier $40.00

2015 Robert Johnson Vineyards Eden Valley - Shiraz $30.00

2015 Robert Johnson Vineyards Eden Valley - Merlot $48.00

Freight: Contact RJV via email for charges

Total amount of this order * Minimum order of six bottles please

Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Delivery Address: _____________________________________________________________

Tel: _______________   Delivery Details: _________________________________________

Please send payment of choice to: 
Robert Johnson Vineyards 
PO Box 6708 
Halifax Street 
Adelaide SA 5000

EFT Payment details: 
Please email remittance advice once complete. 
NAB Bank     
Account Name: Robert Johnson Vineyards    
BSB: 085 375    Account: 58870 0744

Cellar Door: 33 Onkaparinga Valley Road, Verdun, South Australia 5245 
Vineyard: 125 Bartschs Road, Eden Valley, South Australia 5235 

Correspondence: PO Box 6708 Halifax Street, Adelaide, South Australia 5000 
Mobile: 0402 266 334   Email: rjv.wine@internode.on.net

www.robertjohnsonvineyards.com.au    
ABN 27 114 949 870

ORDER FORM - 2020

Robert Johnson Vineyards 
was established with the 
purchase in 1996 of a 30 
acre/12.15 hectare vineyard 
and olive grove in the Eden 
Valley region. The first Merlot  
was produced in 1997.
Eden Valley is located in the Barossa  
Ranges approximately 15 kilometres south  
of Angaston. The vineyard is relatively  
high in altitude ranging from 395  
to 405 metres. This altitude assists in  
maintaining cooler temperatures during  
the ripening period resulting in greater  
flavour development.

The vineyard originally consisted of one 
acre of Merlot grapes and 12 acres of  
Olive trees in need of repair.

Since 1996 there has been a 3 acres of  
Merlot planted along with 5.2 acres of  
Shiraz and 0.4 acres of Viognier and the  
olives are now productive.

Currently the vineyard is undergoing the  
final stages of development with 1.4 acres  
to be planted.

In October 1998, one acre of Merlot was  
severely damaged by ‘black frost’ and  
the entire 1999 vintage was lost. As  
a result Merlot was purchased from the 
Adelaide Hills.

The wine produced was named after my  
vigneron parents who had 38 acres of 
grapes at Blewitt Springs in the McLaren 
Vale district. The vineyard was where our 
family spent weekends throughout the 
year, working the vineyard and orchards  
of hundreds of fruit trees.



2016 ALAN & VEITCH ADELAIDE HILLS - SAUVIGNON BLANC
Colour of the wine is a vibrant light to mid straw colour. The nose  
displays classic Sauvignon Blanc varietal characters of ripe gooseberry,  
kiwi, green apple and a citrus zest perfume. The palate is finely  
balanced with intensity, length of flavour and mid palate weight from  
wild yeast fermentation and a distinctive Sauvignon Blanc crisp finish.

2015 ALAN & VEITCH ADELAIDE HILLS - GRÜNER VELTLINER
Production methods of cool fermentation with wild yeast fermentation  
aim to produce a wine with depth and complexity. A vibrant straw 
green colour with lemon citrus perfume on the nose with a spice and 
white pepper nuance; the palate has a purity of complex fruit with 
texture from wild yeast fermentation.

2015 ALAN & VEITCH ADELAIDE HILLS - MERLOT
Colour of the wine is medium to deep red with an attractive vibrancy.  
The nose displays classic Merlot varietal characters with satsuma plum  
spice, cinnamon and perfumed violet aromas. The palate has a classical  
Merlot medium bodied structure with rich sweet fruit, silky fine- 
grained tannins and a beautifully long gentle finish. Stylish and  
modern with current consumption or cellaring ability for 5 to 8 years.

2014 ALAN & VEITCH ADELAIDE HILLS - CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Characteristically deep Cabernet colour with dark red fruits and a  
lifted earthiness showing on the nose. The palate has richness and  
concentration expected from this noble variety, long lasting flavour 
the structure to ensure future greatness.

ALAN & VEITCH

2014 ROBERT JOHNSON VINEYARDS ADELAIDE HILLS - 
CHARDONNAY
Chardonnay Clones #96 & #76 Neyle & Lidums Vineyard, Mt. Torrens.  
Chardonnay Clones # I10V1 Glendeahl Vineyard, Lobethal. Pale straw  
in colour, elegant fruit, wild ferment, subtle oak, finesse and elegance.

2016 ROBERT JOHNSON VINEYARDS ADELAIDE HILLS - 
PINOT NOIR
Pinot Noir Clone #777 Eureka Vineyard, Woodside SA. Vibrant crimson  
red, complex red fruits and wild ferment. Extended maceration.  
17 months seasoned oak maturation.

ADELAIDE HILLS

2015 ROBERT JOHNSON VINEYARDS EDEN VALLEY - VIOGNIER
Pale straw green in colour with vibrancy, the nose has delicate per-
fume of honeysuckle, musk with a whiff of cinnamon and vanilla 
oak influence. There is richness and texture on the palate with re-
strained oak providing structure and depth. 100% wild ferment in 
oak with eight months maturation.

2015 ROBERT JOHNSON VINEYARDS EDEN VALLEY - SHIRAZ

The wine has a vibrant garnet red colour. The nose has beautiful depth  
and concentration of ripe Shiraz fruit with savoury nuances. The  
wine has a beautiful fruit richness and depth of flavour and a finely  
balanced palate with intensity of flavour, a long gentle palate  
length and fine silky tannins. A wine of great elegance and finesse. 

2015 ROBERT JOHNSON VINEYARDS EDEN VALLEY - MERLOT

Colour of the wine is medium to deep red with attractive vibrancy.  
The nose displays classic Merlot varietal characters of red and 
black fruits with spice, cinnamon and perfumed violet aromas.  
The palate has structure, is medium to full bodied with intensity,  
fine-grained silky tannins, beautifully sweet lingering fruit  
flavour and a long clean gentle finish.

EDEN VALLEY

2013 IL DITTICO ADELAIDE HILLS - 
SANGIOVESE & CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Vibrant mid to deep red in colour. The nose has bright summer  
red fruit characters with some roasted spice oak nuances in  
the background. The mid weight palate has fruit richness with  
structure and depth; there is beautiful balance and harmony  
with attractive savoury tannins and lingering drying acidity. 
Beautiful finesse and balance.

2013 IL TRITTICO ADELAIDE HILLS - 
MERLOT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON & SANGIOVESE

Beautiful vibrant deep red in colour. The nose has bright fruit  
characters with some roasted spice oak nuances in the background  
with a savoury edge. The palate has fruit richness from the  
Merlot; structure from the Cabernet Sauvignon and bright notes  
from the Sangiovese. There is balance and harmony with silk like  
tannins and lingering drying acidity. Potential for maturation.

 IL DITTICO & IL TRITTICO 


